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A comprehensive menu of Thai Cafe from Jackson covering all 26 meals and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Thai Cafe:
I just say that I am trying to leave my career and work there for a month, to wash for the sole purpose, secretly

try to learn the recipe for her pad thai. That's really good. that is the pad thai from which I can judge all the others
pad thai, and I still have to find something close to them and note that their hours are not typical restaurant
hours, so call them first to make sure they are open before they go to th... read more. The restaurant and its

premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User
doesn't like about Thai Cafe:

beautiful unique furnishings. private seating for small meet or larger families with children. our server was
friendly, but the service was slow (and the restaurant was empty when we were there, except perhaps a few

picking orders;) not sure if he was the only one in the restaurant. we are very familiar with good Thai food (we
are from Thailand;) these food prices 2/10... noodle dishes do not have the corresponding n... read more. The
guests love it when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Thai Cafe
from Jackson, with its successful Asian fusion cuisine - the perfect blend of traditional meets the adventurous

world of fusion cuisine, Thai menus are prepared here with the famous spices and fish sauces. meals are
prepared typically in the Asian style, Also, the guests of the restaurant love the extensive selection of various

coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer.
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Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Mea� dishe�
YELLOW CURRY

Mai� Dishe�
RED CURRY

Chicke� dishe�
CASHEW CHICKEN

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Asiatisch� Gericht� - Huh�
THAI CURRY

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Vegetaria�: Ric� & Noodle�
VEGETABLE FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

VEGETABLE

ZUCCHINI

TOFU

CARROTS

ANANAS CHICKEN

TRAVEL

VEGETABLES

PAPRIKA

CHICKEN

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
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